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Asset UPnP is a DLNA compatible audio server that allows you to share media content between multiple devices. It supports song artwork, online radio, dynamic playlists and ReplayGain for volume normalization, among other features. Asset UPnP is a DLNA compatible audio server that allows you to share media content between multiple devices. It supports song artwork, online radio, dynamic playlists and ReplayGain for volume normalization, among other
features. Set up the audio library to share At startup, it's necessary to select the Asset running mode (local account, service or disabled). You can also rescan the audio library as well as edit advanced settings. The audio library can be filled with as many different directories as you want, and it's possible to exclude any file types supported by Asset, such as AAC, AIF, APE, ASF, FLAC, M4A, MP3, MPA, MPEG, OGG, WAV and WMA. Configure audio settings
Tracks can be browsed by artist, album, title, composer, genre, style, dynamic browsing mode, Internet radio, playlists, and advanced search. Asset is capable of combining duplicate and similar artists, as well as of normalizing the volume level of multiple songs or entire albums. Plus, you can specify the maximum bits, frequency, channels and MP3 bit rate. The program runs silently in the background, automatically identifies new and changed tracks, and updates its
audio library accordingly. Evaluation and conclusion We haven't come across any unpleasant surprises in our tests as far as stability is concerned, thanks to the fact that Asset didn't hang, crash or display error messages. Its impact on the overall performance of the PC was minimal, since it didn't hog CPU and RAM. On the other hand, it hasn't been updated for a long time. Nevertheless, Asset UPnP comes loaded with practical and approachable options to help you
share an audio library across multiple devices. Fantastic app, but... Glad I found it, but having a local media library I'd like to share with a Windows/Mac system can be a hassle. After setting up a folder on the Windows box and running the app it worked for a while, but then stopped working. It would say it couldn't connect and to re-enter IP address. The local music library is empty, but I could browse the media from the Windows side. Download
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* Unveils all sorts of high quality effects (up to 64+ effect types) for your favorite audio applications. All effects are extremely powerful, yet easy-to-use. * Contains 100+ powerful presets that are ready to use right away. * The presets can be saved as 'to-do' or 'for-now' presets so you will be able to open them quickly when you next use KEYMACRO * Works with everything from mp3 and wma to wav, flac, ogg and so on. * In addition, it also works with file format
support: mp3, aac, ape, wma, flac, ogg, wav, mp4, m4a, m4p, m4b, wav, oga, ogg, asf, asx, au, avi, awb, bmp, cd, cs1, cs2, cda, csv, daa, dts, dtshd, eac3, ecex, efi, elc, emf, exif, f3, f4, flac, fm, g3, gf, gsm, gz, hdv, hev, hls, htst, ics, ics1, ics2, m4r, m4p, m4a, m4b, mid, mobi, mka, mks, oga, ogg, ogg, odt, odf, odf, odp, odt, pdf, pdb, pf, pgm, pmf, pps, psd, pst, psx, rtf, rtfd, rtf, rtfm, saf, srt, srtm, sit, sitx, skm, spc, spf, srt, srtm, sxw, vob, wav, wma, wmv, wmz,
wav, ogg, oga, ogg, wav, wma, ogg, oga, mp3, aac, ape, m4a, flac, mp4, m4b, mp4a, wav, oga, ogg, wma, mp3, aac, ape, m4a, flac, mp4, m4b, mp4a, wav, 1d6a3396d6
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Asset UPnP is a DLNA-compatible audio server that allows you to share media content between multiple devices. It supports song artwork, online radio, dynamic playlists and ReplayGain for volume normalization, among other features. Set up the audio library to share At startup, it's necessary to select the Asset running mode (local account, service or disabled). You can also rescan the audio library as well as edit advanced settings. The audio library can be filled with
as many different directories as you want, and it's possible to exclude any file types supported by Asset, such as AAC, AIF, APE, ASF, FLAC, M4A, MP3, MPA, MPEG, OGG, WAV and WMA. Configure audio settings Tracks can be browsed by artist, album, title, composer, genre, style, dynamic browsing mode, Internet radio, playlists, and advanced search. Asset is capable of combining duplicate and similar artists, as well as of normalizing the volume level of
multiple songs or entire albums. Plus, you can specify the maximum bits, frequency, channels and MP3 bit rate. The program runs silently in the background, automatically identifies new and changed tracks, and updates its audio library accordingly. Evaluation and conclusion We haven't come across any unpleasant surprises in our tests as far as stability is concerned, thanks to the fact that Asset didn't hang, crash or display error messages. Its impact on the overall
performance of the PC was minimal, since it didn't hog CPU and RAM. On the other hand, it hasn't been updated for a long time. Nevertheless, Asset UPnP comes loaded with practical and approachable options to help you share an audio library across multiple devices. Welcome to the Asset Discussions! A place to enjoy and share various discussions related to Asset. A place to enjoy and share various discussions related to Asset. The Asset Discussions! A place to
enjoy and share various discussions related to Asset. Asset supports the ability to create custom playlists. You can easily add multiple artists, albums, playlists, artist groupings and song play counts to those lists. Create playlists Asset has a playlist editor with a number of useful features. You can add your own custom artwork, normalize volumes and match track genres. It's possible to create playlists with your own custom artwork, and it's possible to include artwork
from other sources

What's New in the?

Asset is a simple, cross-platform program that lets you add music to a personal media library, and publish it via UPnP/DLNA servers. You can use it to share digital photos, video and music, and play them on other PCs and devices, such as TVs, receivers, amplifiers, smartphones, tablets and other DLNA servers. It can be started by a shortcut, a launcher or from a command line. Asset for Windows can be installed as a non-registered trial, allowing you to access free
demo tracks and play them without limits. The download can be carried out using the standard UAC elevated permissions model, so you don't have to install any further programs, utilities or extras. It's a lightweight app weighing only approximately a gigabyte of space. You can also download the trial version of Asset for Mac. Download assets for Windows here: Download assets for Mac here: Protip: Asset was designed to be simple and friendly, and doesn't have an
intimidating interface. That said, it has some useful features that come in handy. For instance, you can use dynamic playlist technology to easily search for music by genre, artist or album. More than 8.2 million users have used Asset to make an amazing audio library. Asset is a simple, cross-platform program that lets you add music to a personal media library, and publish it via UPnP/DLNA servers. You can use it to share digital photos, video and music, and play
them on other PCs and devices, such as TVs, receivers, amplifiers, smartphones, tablets and other DLNA servers. Asset for Windows can be installed as a non-registered trial, allowing you to access free demo tracks and play them without limits. The download can be carried out using the standard UAC elevated permissions model, so you don't have to install any further programs, utilities or extras. It's a lightweight app weighing only approximately a gigabyte of
space. You can also download the trial version of Asset for Mac. Download assets for Windows here: Download assets for Mac here: Protip: Asset was designed to be simple and friendly, and doesn't have an intimidating interface. That said, it has some useful features that come in handy. For instance, you can use dynamic playlist technology to easily search for music by genre, artist or album. Asset UPnP is a DLNA-compatible audio server that allows you to share
media content between multiple devices. It supports song artwork, online radio,
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System Requirements For Asset UPnP:

Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 Intel Core i5 CPU, 4 GB RAM 16 GB available space DirectX 9.0c compatible graphics card with support for PhysX English language version Max. resolution: 1024x768 Processor: Intel Core i5 Memory: 4 GB RAM Available space: 16 GB Sound card: DirectX 9.0c compatible card with support for PhysX PC (Windows Vista or later) 16
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